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FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK
Winter has certainly arrived and it may be
timely at this juncture to remind parents
about our adverse weather policy. As
parents will know, we do not typically close
unless it is absolutely necessary. There are
occasions however, where regard for the
health and safety of pupils, parents and
staff may force a school closure. If and
when this decision is taken, parents will be
informed as early as possible through the
website, school app and on social media.
There are, of course, situations where the
school may remain open but parents themselves will feel that it is unsafe to travel. In these circumstances, I
would ask parents to take a cautious approach and consider the safety of both the outward and return
journeys. Please see full details of our adverse weather policy on the school website.
Winter weather or not, I am pleased to say that the school fixture calendar continues apace. On Monday,
the girls Year 7 and 8 netball teams played against Stewards achieving excellent results. On Tuesday, we
hosted the East Anglia ISA U10 boys football tournament and welcomed ten teams from our region. After
some fine results, Saint Nicholas finished in a creditable fifth place.
In other news, well done to Poppy, Elyssa and Freya from Year 10 who this week, represented the school in
the Bishop’s Stortford Rotary Club’s Youth Speaks Competition. The standard of the whole competition was
very high and the girls performed with real confidence. Next Monday it will be the turn of some of our
younger pupils to take up the baton and I am sure that they will perform equally well.

CHILDREN IN NEED TOTAL
We raised a grand total of £1,012.15 for Children In Need last Friday. Thank you
for your kind donations and to the children for all their fundraising efforts.
The money was raised through a number of activities including a sponsored dance,
a sponsored walk and pupils wearing their Pudsey inspired home clothes to
school. A selection of photos from the day can be seen on the next page.
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CHILDREN IN NEED HIGHLIGHTS
Pre-school children began their
Children In Need day on Friday with a
sponsored danceathon and they did
an amazing job raising money for this
worthwhile cause. In the afternoon,
they opened the doors for family
members to join in with a craft
workshop which involved spotty
cupcake making, mask creating, face
painting and more. A big thank you to
those that attended and to everyone
for their kind donations.

Reception pupils
enjoyed dressing in their
Pudsey/spotty themed
clothes and also showed
off some fantastic dance
moves in their
sponsored danceathon.

Not to be outdone, Year 2 children also enjoyed dancing
along with Pudsey bear in their home clothes and lots of fun
was had by all.
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MATHS IN ACTION
Report by Ellie and Saffron, Year 10
On Thursday 15th November, Year 10 and 11 set 1 maths pupils went to London for the day to
participate in Maths In Action. The speakers explained how mathematics is used in the real world,
including in jobs such as computing and structural engineering.
After lunch, we all took part in some
brain-twisting challenges and puzzles,
learning that sometimes the answer is
actually hidden in the question. This may
have explained why most of us struggled
in answering a lot of the questions!
Overall, the day was very educational
and we all enjoyed it very much. We
would like to thank Mr Russell and Mrs
Copnell for arranging this wonderful trip.
We learnt a lot and will take on board
the advice and suggestions we were
given to aid preparations for our future
examinations.

YEAR 3 MATHS
Amid all the Children In Need fun last Friday, Form
3HM pupils continued their work on fractions. And
what better way to learn than with some chocolate?
The challenge was as follows:
Table 1 had one block of chocolate on it, table 2 had
two blocks and table 3 had three blocks. If the
chocolate on the table you sit at is to be shared out
equally when you sit down, which table would be the
best table to sit at?
After reaching a fair solution to the problem, at the
end of the lesson everyone decided that it would be
nice to share the chocolate with the whole year
group. Therefore, after a few more calculations, each
pupil had 1/28th of the chocolate which was five
squares each, plus a couple of squares left over for
the Year 3 teachers!
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A ROYAL REPLY
When Year 1 pupils were in Reception they wrote, drew pictures and designed cards for Harry and
Meghan’s wedding. This week they received a reply and everyone was extremely excited!

YEAR 5 TRIP TO DUXFORD
Year 5 pupils had a fantastic day at The Imperial War Museum in Duxford this week. The children had a
unique experience and were able to hear about history first-hand as they were able to meet and
interview eyewitnesses who had been alive during World War 2. They were able to ask these survivors
questions such as what it was like in the Anderson shelters, what it was like in London during the Blitz
and how it felt to be a child who was evacuated. These brave men were also War Veterans who had
fought in other wars so pupils also had the opportunity to ask them questions about being in the armed
forces.
They also visited some of the hangars to see various World War 2 artefacts, military tanks and planes,
the most popular being the Spitfires and Concorde! Several members of staff and members of the
public commented not only on how wonderful the children looked in their evacuee costumes, but also
about how well behaved and polite they were - very well done Year 5!
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YEAR 6 BIOLOGY
This half term in biology, Year 6 pupils have been learning about plant and animal cells. In the last two
lessons they have been looking more specifically at specialised cells and for their homework, pupils
were tasked with making models. What a superb job they have done using their creativity to
demonstrate their knowledge. Well done Year 6!

YEAR 6 ENGLISH
Inspired by events in Roald Dahl's biography, `Boy', which
they have been studying in English, Form 6W pupils recently
debated the motion: corporate punishment should be
reintroduced in UK schools. Keeping closely to the rules of a
formal debate, the class enthusiastically made points both
for and against the motion, many citing the experiences of
their parents and grandparents.
Pupils showed good understanding and
preparation, with many confident
speakers emerging. Following some
strong, well-supported arguments, the
class then voted - providing a surprising
win for the motion! This goes to prove
that you don't need to believe in a topic,
to be persuasive about it.
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YEAR 2 MATHS
Year 2 pupils have been learning about 2D and 3D shapes. After challenging themselves to make
various 2D shapes such as a right angled triangle and a trapezium, they then used the nets of shapes
to make 3D shapes.

CASTLE MODELS
This week, Year 2 pupils started to build their 3D castle models. They cut their boxes to the right size
and started to cut the battlements and turrets. Great start Year 2.
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YEAR 3
Year 3 children became ‘urban pioneers ‘ on Thursday
by exploring how the school site has been used since it
was built in 1907. They had a very busy day creating
drawings from a ‘bird’s eye view’, looking at
photographs, architects plans and models of
adaptations of the site which included when it was
used as a hospital. They also completed a trail of
questions leading around the school - even into places
that the children do not usually get to go. They were
particularly excited to get to see Mr Bown’s office and
the staff room! After their trek outdoors, they all
warmed up with a nice cup of hot chocolate.

ART CLUB

YEAR 1 SCIENCE

Year 3-5 art club have been exploring ‘op
art’ (which is short for ‘optical art’) inspired by
the work of Bridget Riley who loved creating art
that tricked or confused the eyes.

This week in Year 1, pupils had to be super scientists
and carry out experiments in their special roles.
They had to work in their groups to find out which
superheroes they could rescue, using only their
magnetic rods. They then had to write down which
materials were magnetic and which were not. They
did incredibly well and discovered that only certain
metals in the experiment were magnetic - iron and
steel.

Theses four amazing artists completed their
artwork ahead the crowd.
More amazing artwork to follow soon!
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INFANT CODING CLUB
Last week in infant coding club, pupils used the iPads to computer programme using ScratchJr. They had
to delete characters and create new ones called ‘sprites’. They then had to make their sprites move
around and also change the background of their game.

SAVE THE DATES
Please see below the ‘save the dates’ for the next two weeks:


26th November - 4th December - Year 11 mock examinations



26th - 30th November - Lower school assessment week



26th November - Rotary Youth Speaks competition (7pm - 9pm, Bishop’s
Stortford College)



28th November - Spurs ball boys/girls (11am - 4pm)



29th November - Year 1 and 2 Nativity technical rehearsals (9.15am - 10.45am)



30th November - Year 6, 7 and 8 interim reports issued



30th November - Scholarship offers made



30th November - Renaissance Reading drop in session (9am - 9.30am, coffee shop)



1st December - Year 6 - 11 rugby match v Ignatius (Harlow RFC)



3rd December - Pre-school visit to Tyndalls Garden Centre



3rd December - Year 6 and 7 review evening (4pm - 5pm)



4th December - Year 1 and 2 Nativity dress rehearsal (9.15am - 10.45am)



5th December - Year 8 theatre trip to see the Lion King (Lyceum Theatre, midday - 7.30pm)



5th December - Year 1 and 2 Nativity (theatre, 2.30pm and 6pm)



6th December - Lower school Pantomime trip (Chelmsford, 9.30am - 2pm)



6th December - Year 6 and 7 theatre trip (12.30pm - 7.30pm)



7th December - Gifted and Talented sports day (Mark Hall Academy, 9.30am - 3pm)



7th December - Reception trip to Van Hages (9.30am - 12.30pm)



7th December - Local elderly Christmas party (theatre, midday - 4pm)
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SPORTS REPORT
ISA FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
Report by Zach, Year 5
On Tuesday, Saint Nicholas hosted the preliminary
round of the ISA football tournament, with boys from
Years 3, 4 and 5.
We played six games in total, winning two, drawing
two and losing two, eventually finishing in fifth place.
We got off to a great start winning our first game 4-0,
with a solid effort at the back from Monty, Jack and
Cooper and great runs from the wing giving a winning
performance from the whole team. The goal scorers
were George, Billy (2) and Zach.
We went on to win our second game 1-0. We played
together as a team but struggled to score until Zach
found the net with his head.
We drew our next two games thanks to the fantastic
saves by Rhys and a great team performance from the rest of the boys.
We lost our last two games to tough opponents in even tougher conditions and even with Ini and Joe's
pace down the wings we could not get a breakthrough. We fought hard as a team until the last whistle
though.
It was a great day for team Saint Nicks despite the downpours. Thank you to Mr Tucker and all the
supporters who braved the rain.

JUNIOR GYM CLUB
Junior gym club spent their last lesson
putting their own sequence together to
show off the skills they have learnt over the
last few weeks. They all worked very hard
and their sequences were fantastic.
We would like to remind parents that
Tuesday (20th November) was the last gym
session this term as the sports hall is
unavailable for the next two weeks, due to
the mock examinations.
Gym club will continue after Christmas for
pre selected squad training only.
Thank you for your continued support.
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NETBALL
Report by Ellie, Year 7
On Monday 19th November a team made up of Ellie,
Lily, Olivia, Sienna, Oba, Hettie, Imogen and Rose went
to Stewards and played a netball match. Everyone
played amazingly well with Ellie being awarded player
of the match.
It was a really close match but in the end we won 4-3.
Oba and Rose played really well in defence,
intercepting lots of passes and Ellie and Olivia scored
lots of goals. Lily played really well as centre and
Imogen, Sienna and Hettie were catching lots of
passes as wing attackers and defenders.

NETBALL
Report by Lucy, Year 8
On Monday 19th November, the Year 8 girls played a
netball match against Stewards school. The match got
off to a great start, with the team communicating well
and we managed to get six goals in in the first quarter.
After that, the girls managed to successfully score four
more goals.
Unfortunately for us, in the last two quarters Stewards
scored a total of four goals, but our team defence
worked well and managed to continue to have
possession of the ball. The final score came to 10-4 to
us. The player of the match was Lucy but well done to
all of the girls for some great teamwork!

CROSS COUNTRY NOTICE
All pupils from Year 4 - Year 5 and all boys from Year 6 - 10 will be competing in inter house crosscountry during their PE lessons next week (week beginning 26/11/18). Pupils will need to have their
football boots and their blue kit for their PE lesson as the course will be muddy.
Thank you in advance.
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FOOTBALL
Report by Kane, Year 7
On Thursday 15th November, Year 6 and 7 boys played an away game against Bishop’s Stortford
College.
The first fifteen minutes of the game ran evenly, with good team work and passing from Saint Nicks.
Unfortunately though, Bishop’s Stortford College scored against us. We kept our heads high but they
proved a stronger team and by the end of the first half we were down 3-0.
We conceded another four goals in the second half but we carried on regardless and came back with
three well deserved goals from Omar, Atul and Jack. The game ended with a tough 7-3 defeat. Despite
this, well done to all the team who kept trying throughout.

Report by Inioluwa, Year 5
On Thursday 15th November, Year 4 - 7 boys went to play against Bishop’s Stortford College.
In the first half, George scored a great goal closely followed by us scoring another goal, which meant
we were 2-0 up.
In the second half, I scored a fantastic third goal but Bishop’s Stortford College then scored three
wonderful goals before Billy scored another goal for us.
Bishop’s Stortford College went on to score another four goals, however, we never gave up. We had
lots of chances to score but we believe it just wasn’t our day. Unfortunately the final score was 7-4 to
them but we had fun and we are very proud of ourselves.

PE NOTICE
There will be no netball, girls football, gymnastics or basketball club from Monday 26th November until
Wednesday 5th December due to the Year 11 mock GCSE examinations taking place in the sports hall.
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